
Quantum Castor Oil
Real Castor Oil: The Healing Secret of the Ancients

The Oil
That Heals
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The Palma Christi or the “Hand of Christ”
Castor oil was used therapeutically in ancient India, China, Persia,
Egypt, Africa, Greece, Rome and Europe — so effective it was
called “the Palma Christi” or “hand of Christ.” The famous Edgar
Cayce, known as the “sleeping prophet,” popularized the use of
castor oil, especially in the form of castor oil packs in the 1930’s
and 40’s, resulting in amazing health recoveries for many people.

More recently, Dr. Wm. McGarey, a medical doctor from Ari-
zona, recounted many seemingly miraculous cases using castor oil
packs in his book, The Oil That Heals, for a wide range of disor-
ders from “you name it” to chronic headaches, low back injury,
trauma, digestive and liver/gallbladder problems, infertility, meno-
pause, menstruation, and more.

Beware of “Junk” Castor Oil
Beware of the source of your castor oil.  Unfortunately, much
castor oil currently available is derived from castor oil beans that
have been pesticided or poorly grown (thus having few or no heal-
ing properties) and which have been solvent-extracted or deodor-
ized (which damages the healing phytonutrients as well as contain-
ing residual toxic solvent contaminants).

The Very Best Castor Oil
The best castor oil comes from the ancient land of its original dis-
covery and use: India.  Our nonhybrid castor beans are still grown
by traditional herbal masters in the dense, central forests of India in
fertile, luxurious soil and pure air.

This premier quality castor oil is guaranteed to contain the full
range of highly active, undamaged healing phytochemicals includ-
ing ricinoleic acid and undecylenic acid.  Now this previously inac-
cessible grade of castor oil is available to you.
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Quantum Castor Oil: Ingredients  ( 8 fl. oz./bottle)
100% Extra Virgin, Cold-Pressed Castor Oil, Imported from India (guaranteed hexane-free) Other Ingredients: None

What is a castor oil pack?
To make a pack, saturate 3 layers of organic cotton flannel (10” x 8”
squares) with castor oil. Place the pack directly on the skin, cover
with plastic sheet, then a heating pad. Keep in place for 1 to 2 hrs, 2
to 3 times per week. Initial key site choices: abdominal area or low
back (kidneys).  It has been effectively used to promote proper bowel
eliminations, good digestion, regular menstrual cycles, increased
lymphatic circulation and better assimilation of nutrients.
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Quantum Castor Oil
Key Benefits

• Ancient remedy called the “hand of Christ,” used for
thousands of years by many cultures, especially for
skin conditions and detox

• Rich in ricinoleic acid, a unique, potent, immune-boost-
ing fatty acid

• Dramatic immune-specific support
• Helps reduce kidney burden
• Promotes rapid lymphatic drainage

Therapeutic-Grade Castor Oil
• The finest castor oil in the world from Kerala, India

(therapeutic quality)
• Naturally rich in extraordinary phytonutrients, ricino-

leic acid and undecylenic acid: potent, natural immune-
boosting compounds

• Cold-pressed, certified organic, not solvent-extracted
or deodorized, grown in ideal conditions

Not common weak, solvent-extracted “junk”
castor oil with little or no healing effects




